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Congressman Questions ~

Presidential Power
‘“Ifwecontinue,wemaywake
up one day to find our demm
cy has fied,” said Congressman
David Henderson at the Apollo
Club meeting last night.

‘ Author-editor Joseph Kraft
"did not completely disagree
when he said, “Many of Con-
gress’s traditional controls are
not eflective ones, and a search
should be made for other more
effective controls which may in-

“ volve cession of some tradition-
al ones." ,
Kraft was in favor of Con-

gress giving up some of its
powers to the Executive Branch
because of the inherent limita-
tions on the knowledge and
soups of Congressmen. Members
of Congress have a fatal defect,

WKNC To Air

Cubon Review
WKNC will air' “A Review

of the Cuban Crisis Policy”
Sunday at 9:00 p.m.

.. According to Station Man-
' ager Lewis Nelson, the program
will attempt to connect the ac-
tions of this week and supple-
ment present information found
in public media other than the
“MO.

The program will include por-
tions of President Kennedy’s
speech of Monday night, and
provide an analysis of the
speech and of the possible ef-
fect of the Kennedy decision by
Dr. Burton Beers of the State
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according to Kraft, when it
comes to major problems in
that they are regionally orient-
ed. In Kraft’s opinion, Con-
gressmen cannot form an over-
all' program which would be
favorable in the long run be-
cause of their obligation to their
constituents back home. Kraft
thought that the most valuable
service Congress could render
would be the dissemination of
knowledge to the people..

Henderson felt that surrender
of Congressional powers would
not reduce the friction between
the Executive branch and Con-
gress, since this friction started
when George Washington was
President and will continue as
long as we have a democracy.
“I do not feel that further sur-
render of power in this field
would be a healthy thing,”
stated Henderson in regard to
foreign afiairs. Henderson felt
that the present balance of
power was already dangerously
weighted in favor of the Execu-
tive branch.

NCS Students To Benefit

From Campus Chest Drive
Campus Chest funds have

been reapportioned, according
to Jimmy Adams, chairman of
the drive this year.

Volunteers for student solici-
_ (See CUBAN carers. case 4) ters are also being called at the

Claude Howell, a North Caro-
lina artist, is exhibiting his
works in the College Union gal-

egslery this week.
In an interview with The

Technician, Howell orated on
his favorite subject—art.

Howell gave this advice to
new artists: “An artist must
be completely free. In order to
be free he must have . complete
discipline and knowledge."

Howell, a native of Wilming-

-NJC. Artist Exhibits

In College Union
ton, emphasizes water and sea
scenes in his paintings because
he knows so much about them.
He commented that he “likes
bright colors, especially those
around the coast.”

Howell is an associate profes-
sor of art at Wilmington Col-
lege. His paintings hang in the
collections of a number of in-
stitutions including the North
Carolina Museum of Art,
Queen's College, and the Win-
ston-Salem Public Library.

'mittee, and 70% for World

Leningrad Symphony Slates

Only Southern Cone
formed in 1882.The Leningrad Philharmonic Students will be admitted free.

Orchestra with guest soloist Others will be by season mem-
David Oi'strakh will .appear in bership only.
the Coliseum next Tuesday eve-
ning at 8 p.m.

This concert is sponsored

The Leningrad Philharmonic
is a one-hundred-twenty man

by orchestra under the direction of
the Friends of the College. Gennadi Roshdestvensky. It was

present time, said Adams.
In a series of meetings of

representatives of various cam-
pus organizations the percent-
age of funds was changed to
make the Campus Chest pro-
gram “entirely a student pro-
gram,” said Adams.
The committee has proposed

that 40% of funds collected be
applied to State College scholar-
ship and loan funds. Adams
stated that, if approved, 20%
of the fund will go to a student
emergency loan recommended
by Dr. Kingston Johns, director
of the financial aid office. An-
other 20% will be contributed
to the Catherine Zeek Caldwell
Memorial Fund.
The Catherine Zeek Caldwell

Memorial Fund ‘was set up in
memory of Chancellor Cald-
well's late wife. The fund was
originated to aid foreign stu-
dents who encounter financial
difi'iculties while in school or
.need short-term loans.

0f the remaining 60%, 60%
will go to World University
Service, an international stu-
dent organisation, and 10% will
go to the Raleigh United Fund,
said Adams.

This represents a change
from last year's Campus Chest
which was divided 15% for Ba-
leigh United Fund, 16% for the
American Friends Service Com-

University Service.
The goal for this year’s

Campus Chest has been set at
$5,000. Adams also issued a call
for student solicitors to aid in
the drive, which is scheduled to

nounced a meeting. of students
interested in soliciting at 0 p.m.
Thursday, November 1, in the”
Grill room of the Cafeteria.
Solicitors may also sign up at
the College Union Main Desk

begin November 11. He an-

Circle K Club
O O

ProVIdes Servrce
By Gene Henriksen

Since its initiation last year,
the Circle K Club has performed
various service functions on the
State College campus.
For the coming year, many

projects have been planned.
Among these planned events
are helping in the Campus Chest
drive, selling Halloween candy,
helping at registration, and
aiding needy children at Christ-
mas time.
The Circle K provided guides at

the opening of Harrelson Hall
last year. During Adlai Steven-
son’s speech at the Land Grant
College Jubilee, Circle K mem-
bers ushered. Many of the boys
working at registration this
semester and last year were
Circle K members. Money for
needy children was raised by
selling candy at Halloween.
Several members received let-
ters of commendation for their

the two world wars it perform-
ed under a series of guest con-
ductors. Its repertoire includes
works by Prokofiev, Hindemith,
Samuel Barber, Benjamin Brit-

help in the Governor’s Intern»
(See omens I. use 4)

IDC Ball Planned Saturday; ._ T;

Halloween Motif Utilized

The annual Inter-Dormitory
Council Ball will be held this
Saturday night if war is- not
declared before , then. About
3,000 people are expected to at-
tend, provided half of them are
.not drafted.

According to IDC oficiala,
decorations for the ball will ex-

During the years between

Only On

ert Here

years old. With this
the. first Brussels violin
cours in 1985, he became
Soviet Union's leading
the United States in
his present tour he is
own violin; a Stradivarius
the Soviet State Collection.
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Owen Has Dorm Council
By Jim Massfeller

Owen Dorm is quiet during
study hours.

Participation in' the intra-
mural program has picked up-
since last year.
A fund has been established

by the students themselves to
pay for a dormitory television
set and recreation room.

All this and more, according
to .Dorm President Jimmie
Adams, is the result of a new
dormitory council started this
semester in Owen. The new
councilisthefirstofitskind
'on campus.

pressaHalloweenthemeCur-
tainswillbehangingfromthe
balconiesofthe Coliseumto
provideabaekgroundforthe
tables which will be placed
aroundtheedgeofthefioor.A
large mobilewillbehanging
overtbeeenterofthefioor.
Dresswillbeformaland

dents,hasplansforanewpub-
’licatiomAllslndentsintuuted'
inparticipatinginthispubli-
cationmaycentaet Bhonnie.
Smith at nut Bragaw or an
see—4m.before this meeting.

' O
Crier .

BonBowershaslosta
Ifanyonefindsit,please
ittollS-DBrag-awor
lmzastbepapersinit

'plinary powers, but they help

riooh soot-humanism“,
intosectionswiththefiredea's '
asthedivision‘points.0nestu-
dentwaselectedtothedus’m
councilfromeachsectiom'l‘h.
representatives have no

thefloormanagerstomalntah
ordérdurlngthequlethours.
Eachstudenthasbena“

tocontribute onedollartofle "
recreationalondsocialfundma‘l q
about859lofthestudmitahave 7
contributed their money. P's-r
ofthefundwillcuvel'theafl-
oftbeTVandtberestwillgs
marathon-torsion“,
recreationroom.

p.m.‘in'reemfldthew.
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this. we are mteful.

most inactive organizations on cainpus.

. i ‘"'1‘ k‘. at
it; ' «u thattheBoardmayaswell notexist.
1" ;_ ll “lie indication true?

' "w, of course, has his own opinion on the

2m, the fact remains that in the past the mem-
of the Board have had a tendency to let their

.. drag. Lat year, for example, the Board met so
. ., ; that it failed to elect a junior and sophomore

to be on the Board this year. This put the new
as well as the old ones who didn’t know

they were still on the Board or not in, a hectic

~ The Warren’s Campus Code Boa
HStudent Government. It wields the same authority
W the coeds as the Men’s Campus Code Board does

.5 5” the male Students. Both organizations abide by
‘ lame Campus Code.

The Student:' ".. ~ r:.‘l '..,.

rd is a vitaltpart of

5 Government Constitution states .that
he Women’s Campus Code Board has the responsibility

-:. g Ftryins all alhged female violators of the Campus
.f my” . an of recommending appropriate disciplinary
T'l‘ measures it the alleged violator is found guilty.

5 ‘ .At the present time. there are only six coeds with
, h" responsibility. These coeds cannot afl’ord to be

3, — p d when they have such a great obligation to
the remaining 198 coeds to function as a governing

According to the Campus Code, coeds must act as, ladies at all times. But just what is this so-called “lady-
3- n0 CODdIICt”? ~

The Honor System states that since such conduct can-
‘ not be precisely defined, the interpretation is left to
he Student’s judginent and discretion. Gambling, haz-

. ing, intomcation, and boisterous conduct are examples
of what could be considered violations of the Code.

" , The big Question remains, however.
._ If. a violation is reported, is the Women’s Campus
Code Board organized well enough to define “ladylike-

} conduct”? '

. l;.9.iv,
‘..'.

A Non Contemporary Issue
~ . We walked into our CI (Contemporary Issues) class
yesterday eXpectmg to_ discuss probably the most im-
montempmm issue of this decade. Instead we

:5. automation.
'-._‘i‘ Although students are ignorant and do not have the

' ‘ superior knowledge of their better educated and
more-experienced professors. we were under the im-
Lression that imminent world-wide nuclear war should

‘ placed a shade higher in importance than automation.
,Well, weguess yen learn something every day.

The Technician
Thursday, October 25, 1962
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To the Editor:
Comments on audience be-

havior at the Friends of the
College series by ”Johanna” in
the Raleigh Times last evening
invite comparison with the New
Arts series. There are certain
aspects of New Arts that com-
pel me to comment.

Publicity for the New Arts
series took on an unfortunate
tone from the very beginning. It
was billed as a sort of low-brow
alternate to Friends of the Col-
Without launching into a dis-
course on current tastes, let’s
just say that there are some
people who can enjoy both
forms of entertainment. There
are others that prefer either
Bach or “Sam Hall” to schmaltz.
The artists in the New Arts
series deserve their label every
bit as much as those appearing
on Friends of the College. Again,
it is stated that, if enough
tickets can be sold, more than
one performance will be sched-
uled in order to preserve the
supposed “intimacy." Anyone
attending knows that the audi-
ence size could be quadrupled
without affecting the. atmos-
phere. Joining in singing along
with the Weavers on Josh White
can be a natural and spontan-
eous act. Response of the audi-
ence at the Coliseum was so
lacking in warmth as to be
pathetic.

This brings me to the most
annoyihg feature of New ‘Arts.
I refer to the utter lack of co-
operation shown to requests
(not strong enough) to refrain
from smoking and other childish
acts of discourtesy. It should be
obvious that under conditions
such as those in the Coliseum,
no one with the possible excep-

“(VII 81"...

MOWEVII,7"
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Letters to the Editor:

‘ New Arts, Federal Aid Discussed
ever, unless conditions improve
count us out next time. \

R. . C. Pinkerton
To the Editor:
A young man lived with his

parents in a public housing de-
velopment. He attended public
school, rode the free school bus,
and participated in the free
lunch program. After graduation
from high school he entered the
army, then upon discharge re-
tained his national service in-
surance. He then enrolled in the
state university, working part
time in the state capitol to sup-
plement his GI education check.
Upon graduation he married

a public health nurse and
bought a farm with an FHA
loan; and then obtained an RFC
loan to go into business. A baby
was born at the county hospital.
He bought a ranch with the
aid of the veterans’ land pro-
gram and obtained emergency
feed from the government.

Later he put part of .his land
in the soil bank, and the pay-
ments soon paid off his farm
and ranch: His father and
mother lived very comfortably
on the ranch on their social se-
curity and old-age assistance

.checks. REA lines supplied elec-
tricity; the government helped
clear his land.
The county agent showed him

how to terrace it; then the gov-
ernment built him a fish pond
and stocked it with fish. The
government guaranteed him a
sale for his farm products at
highest prices.

Books from the public library
were delivered to his door. He
banked money which «a govern-
ment agency insured. His chil-'
dren grew up, entered public
schools, ate free lunches, rode
free school buses, played in pub-
lic parks, swam in public pools,
and joined the FFA. He owned
an automobile so he favored the

m in! scurvy,
Maur- casesno la Ad Mean.

He signed a petition seeking
Federal assistance in developing
an industrial project to help the
economy of his1area. He was a
leader in obtaining the new
post oflice and Federal building,
and went to Washington with a_ .
group to ask the government to
build a great dam costing mil-
lions so that the area could get,
“cheap electricity”.
He petitioned the government

to give the local air base to
the county. He was also a leader '
in the movement to get his: spe-
cific type of farming special tax
write-offs and exemptions. Of
course, he belonged to several
farmers’ organizations, but de-
nied that they, were pressure

1

\

Federal highway program. i (800 LETTERS. PM. 8)

Lisntz 'C

I regret that some students
took my last column as an at-
tempt to cut the Army ROTC
program down to size. I merely
thought that the ex-Boy Scouts
who felt that one of our articles
was an insult to them should be
put in their place.

Profile . . .

“The Book of Job”, directed
the College Union Ballroom to-
morrow night at 8 pm.

Orlin Corey obtained his B.A.
and M.A. from Baylor Univer-
sity, and has studied drama ex-

Orlin Corey

by Orlin Corey, will appear in toured churches in the South
drama. His religious plays have
over the last fifteen years, and
he has adapted many religious
stories for dramatic production.
On all of his productions he

. has worked closely with his wife,
tion of the performer can
smoke and move about without
creating all sorts of distraction.
We are grateful to the Inter-

fraternity Council and the Col-
lege Union for bringing these
performers here, and for mak-
ing it possible for the general
public to get tickets. We have
been known to travel several
miles away to here these same

tensively in Europe. He first at-
tracted national attention with
his productions at Georgetown
College, where he was an asso-
ciate professor of speech and
drama for seven years.

Recently he became chairman
of the Department of. Speech
and Drama and director of the
Marjorie Lyon Playhouse at
Centenary College of Louisiana.

artists at other schools. How- He has an interest in religious
The Everyman Players

Irene Corey, who has done the
design work for all of his plays.

Winners In The Viceroy

ir-i'i“

The Army .ROTC program is,
after all, better than some of
the things found on this cam-
pus—Air Force ROTC for ex-
ample.
No Air Force Cadet, with the

possible exception of a few who
learn voluntarily, could sur-
render himself or a unit under
his command should an oppor- .,
tunity arise. The entire Army
Brigade could do this in fine
style if they had a chance.

Also- missing in the Air
Force is the wonderful, instinc-
tive knowledge of how to shine
brass that is instilled in Army
Cadets from the first drill peri.
od of the year all the way down
to the next to the last.
Yes. any number of things

could be found which are worse "’
than Army ROTC. The cadetswho don’t see these are simplythe kind who have never thoughtof looking for some non-compul-sory form of hell.

N. C. STATE COLLEGE

Rodger Strickland, Jr. ..... ..........

Fred Wilkinson .........................

Page Wlfliams ...........................

THESE STUDENTS
I

Lorry Aultmon, Jimmie Dellinger,Moshe, Lester Miunbeimer, Joe

Many thanks to these a

Campus
(l2) prizes to be given

“We're-roan.”

. Mr. Phillip Bitters, and winaway on this campus on each contest.

newspapsrtorthswtanasasttbs

Football Contest No. 'l A

b.
..................................... S100

..................................... SIS

..................................... SIS

..................................... SIS

WON $10 EACH

James Horton, Dale Lee, BobbySlater, Neil Styors.
nd the other students ho tViceroy Football Contest, but did not win. Pic: on and hthe 3rd 8. 4th contests from your llotsfor

arm
oneoftths“3.3.“
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1 Leads

Dorm Football
a' Four teams remain undefeat-
ed as inter-dormitory football
approaches the close of the sea-
son. Though Monday's play re-
united in one upset, most posi-
tions remained

In league #1, Watauga’a
strong oflensive team remains
undefeated as they downed
third place Becton, 15-0. Turi-
lngton remained in— second place

defeating Bagwell, 7-2.
Tucker #1 seems to be a

strong contender for the dorm
hampionship as they rocked
ourth-place Bragaw North 12-

- in league #2. Again this week
.-. oflensive punch was led
. ~ Lenord and Doughton. Tuck-
.. #2 kept their second posi-
on by edging by third-place

.- w South, 19-12.
League #3 play saw MC-OC

'r. nld first place honors by roar-
inggpast Syme, the second team,
32-6. Berry did not play.

Alexander, the first-place
team in league #4, stormed by
second-rank Owen #1 20-0.
W648 remains in third place
even though upset by Owen #2
25-0. Owen #l’s first win of

, the season was led by Smithson
and Cherry.

Volleyball action Tuesday
night saw Becton and Bagwell
victorious over Turlington and
.WG4S, Mc-OC won from Bra-
gaw S. by forfeit. Tucker #1
was edged by Bragaw N. by a
2-1 decision. Owen #2 also won
from Syme by forfeit. Berry

. Dixie Classic

Basketball Slated
,. The sixth annual Intramural
‘Dixie Classic Basketball Tour-
nament will begin competition
November 12. More than eighty
teams are expected to enter
Last year 72 teams entered
with the Kappa Alpha Frater-
nlity winning out over the Reb-
e s.
The purpose of this tourna-

ment is to give the dormitory,
fraternity and open league
teams an opportunity to look at
their personnel and for all
teams in all leagues to compete
against each other. The tourna-

‘ ment will consumeapproximate-
three weeks of playing with

as‘ many as 18 games a night
being played. To win the tour- ' '
nament a team must win a min-
imum of six games and possibly
a maximum of seven games.
Any regularly enrolled stu- if???

dent may enter a team. Entries
are being accepted and an or- _

.gomnizational meeting is sche- =
led for Wednesday, Nov. 7 at ':

7.00 p.III. Dead line for entries g
is 6:00 p.m.—Wednesday, Nov.
7.

a n d Alexander successfully
matched Tucker '#2 and Owen
#1. Games played on Monday
night resulted in victories for
W648 over Tucker #2, Wotan-
ga against Bragaw North, and
Mc-OC over Bragaw South.
Dormitory Football Standings

Section #1 Bragaw N. 0-5
Watauga 5-0 Section #3
Turlington Mc-OC 4-0

3-2 Syme 2-3
Berry 0-3

Becton 2-3 Section #4
Bagwell 0-8 Alexander 5-0
Section #2 Owen #1 3-2
Tucker #1 5-0 WG4S 1-4
Tucker #2 4-1 Owen #2 1-4
Bragaw S. 14

Letters
(Continued from page 2)

81'0“!”-
Then, one day, he wrote to

his Congressman: “I wish to
protest these excessive govern-
mental expenditures and attend-
ant high taxes. I believe in rug-
ged individualism. I think people
should stand on their own two
feet without expecting hand-
outs.

“I am opposed to all socialis-
tic trends, and I demand a‘ re-
turn to the principles of our
Constitution and the policies of
States Rights.”
Do you happen to know this

man? J Lindsay Fuller

A Herringbone Shortcut

.requisite for cool Autulnn
Our classic shatland wool herring-bone from Scotland in th
x3e1osrgis unusual colours. FronI

.S . U
orrN TILL

t

We Are Selling
.. A Sernesto't Contract Boarding

Plan for N. C. State College Students.

z‘l MEALS PER WEEK AT AN
AVERAGE WEEKLY COST OF 310.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
hen the e lo certs Serving Counters

53¢ Ireekten
00¢ Leach
05¢ Dinner

mnmmslsmnmuufisum.
infirmetbncoubyCetetorieOflles.'Fertnrther

EndlCeismea,Or.etfeedService.TES-4025

Food Service
Management

Intramural,\"Touch" Football

Tags have started looking more like tackles, and blockers
' are hitting like tanks as the intramural {mun umb- is
coming to a close. The blocker here tried to stop a defensive
man but in doing it he stopped himself also.

I
'l'tlE rrcImIcIau~

“5.8.1”!

Wales-em

HIGHT CLEANERS II LAUNDRY

”Shh-I Specialist”
ALSO com orsurm uunosvwrr

AND oar cummo
2I Io Huston St.

ACROSS mom ri-Ie cwcx rowan
YOUR SATISFACTION Is our FIRST concern,

“A world of
experience . ~‘-\
at your '
service”

MERIDIAN TRAVEL SERVICE
CAMERON VILLAGE — ACROSS FROM SEARS

l 510 DANIELSS11. 023-7431

Visit Branch’s new

Mator Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road“ and Hillsboro

Street tod'ayh

Bllrm3'3”“

It's sassy. by George! But Vitolis withya
keepsyourhairneatall day withoutgoose.
Naturally. V7gIs the greaseless grooming discovery. WtalisO
with V- fights embarrassing dandruff prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it today!

BRUSH-STROKE

PRINTS

of your

Favorite Artists

make your room

more attractive

$1.60 a. 1.93 ucu

‘/”\Ai \I/I/ /

mu .

IIIIIIit"""J:(at I:;~

Mott's Music. Ltd.

is NOT‘

a branch of Kernp’s.

But for thiSjWeek' only

We are offering

ZFORI

The coupon below plus $1.00.:

entitles you to a second recprd.

,, Oct. 22-Oct. 27

2 ran I

Mott's Music

Up I... Need. (the dell-lap) I
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, f 7 Tom DoWn
flint his posters had already
been removed. Thirty to fifty
percent or his posters have
either been mutilated or torn
down. “It is really, discourag-
ing and disgusting,” he said.

David Sharp, a vice-president
candidate, has been having
similar experiences. He said, “1
cm sure none of the other can-
didates are doing this. It is just
in certain places that the post-
ers are taken down.” '
However a few of the fresh-

man candidates have been pro;
greasing more easily. Ferman
Wardell said, “None of my post-
ers have been torn down. I
haven’t put up any.”

I Frosh Debates Planned

-42.“... gA

A series of candidates’ de-
Thataator major freshmanclass
. M will be held at 7:15
Jun. londay, October 29' in

All candidates interested in
' participating in these debates
fiouldaignupbylp.m.atthe
College Union by Sunday, Octo-
ber 28. All candidates will be
notified on Sunday of the de-
bate schedule and given a list
at rules.

'flie idea for these debates
calls from Walter Wicker, can-
didate for vice president. Gom-
Ifltlna' on this, Wicker said,
“This Idea occurred to me when
Irealised that our present cam-

‘ pus government has no oppor-
tunity for the freshman class to
phearrmhmancandidatesspeak

mamas
.- . an -

I. '~. TIC-"I8 '
" Johnson's Jewelers

-TAP-v.

or actually see for whom they
are voting. In this way, I hope
that freshmen will be able to
see the qualifications, other
than the’amount of money a
candidate can spend or the num-
ber of people working for him,
which a candidate possesses.”

9.
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year the
will send two men to a
day lnternatio 1 Circle K -
vention.

workAll of this is
handled by a club with 20 mem-

Auto Service
3005' anon: age-1:21

w. Repair «in mm
Any Fuele- Ca

DANNY NYE .

Campus Representative.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE co. 1

Special College Plan

401 'Ohsrlin Rood
TE 4-6421

, 'w‘” ““3

‘9“No.9 I" ‘

WILLIAM NEAL
REYNOLDS

muss;

ONLY EASTERN N. C. ARPEARANCE

cousnum

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$1 -

O

$2.50 - $3.00 - $3.50

(Continued fro- pege 1)College History and Political
According to Nelson, the pro-

gram’will also include a' sum-
mary of the actions leading up
organisation. Their motto is
“We Build”. The purpose-of the
club according to its charter is
to develop future leadership
while bettering the college com-
munity. ~

, Complete

FORMAL WEAR.

Rental Service

Everything

Needed for the

WC Bell

COMPLETE OUTFIT
$7.2I

tea lacld.

FORMAL WEAR
508 "More St.

l ‘Cubon Crisis Review ' ’
to the Cuban decision, the af-
fectaolthiadec'nionontherest
of the world, and a follow-up
onactionstakenbytheDepart-
mentofDefense.

"Inflmleeeelea'theepelvleemedelbea
'VWbatIleelyweatlseboleteeeaI"

AadtbeStadeatsSepplyStereheaecomplate.‘
selectlea,ete.ulcetelltyoer pocketbook,

‘ fro-35.00:»!

OFEN vlfiDE and SAYA-H-HH!’
Get that rojrcshisg’new feeling with Coke!


